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ORIGINAL CIVIL.

Before Mr. Justice Wilson and Mr. Justice Norris.

In t h e  m a t t e r  o f  WILLIAM HASTIB, a h  I n s o l v e n t , 

isolvenl judgment-debtor—Civil Procedure Code—A ctS .IV  of 1882, ss. 336, 
339, 344, 345,849,350, 351,359—Arrest, imprisonment, Meaning o/ —-11 & 
12 Vic. c. 21, s. 24— Undue Preference—Procedure ivheretwo methods of  
protection are open to the debtor.

A judgment-debtor arrested in execution of a decree for money, who lias 
not, on his committal to jail, expressed his intention of applying to be 
declared an insolvent under Chapter X X  of the Code of Civil Procedure, 
is nevertheless entitled during his imprisonment to make an application 
far tliat purpose ; and tho Court may, under s. 349, pending the hearing of 

. such application, release him on hia finding security to appear when called 
' 1!P0P-

The word “ arrest” in s. 349 should be read as meaning1 ‘ ‘ under detention” 
or 11 detained in custody.”

In deciding whether or no a payment m<ide to a particular creditor 
amounts to an unfair preference within the meaning of s. S51 of the Code, 
tlio Courts may fairly (where there is no other reason for impeaching the 
transaction as an unfair- preference apart from the provisions of tho 
Insolvent Act), refer to, and bo guided by, the provisions of the Insolvent 
Act, which treats a transaction aB an unfair preference only when it lias 
occurred within a limited time before tho insolvency proceedings.

Where tho Legislature has provided two methods by which a debtor can 
obtain protection from arrest or other serious consequences, and if one of 
tb^-tfrethods, in any particular caso, turns out to be more favorable to tho 
debtor than the other, the Courts will not deprive him. of that advantage.

On the 12th February 1885, Wiiliam Hastie was arrested 
in satisfaction of a decree, obtained against M m  on appeal by Mary 
Pigot, for damages and costs in a suit for libel, and on. the same clay 
(not having expressed any intention, of applying under Chapter 

JY T  of the Code of Civil Procedure to be declared m  'insolvent) 
waa committed to the Presidency Jail in Calcutta. On the 9th 
March 1885, Hastie, applied under the provisions of Chapter X X  
of .Act X IV  of 1882 (1) to be declared an insolvent; (2) that he 
might be released and discharged from custody ; and (3) for 
a day to bo fixed for tho hearing of his application ; and that 
pending such hearing he might be released on his furnishing 
'sufficient security to appear when called upon,

18S5 
Ajiril 8.
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1885 Tho amount for which ho waa arrested was Es. 3,000 damages 
lN ,rUD and Es. 12,000 costs; and at the tim oof tho above application 

ho sot out in his petition that ho was poaaossod of a sum of 
Habmb, Es. 2,254 then in tho hands of liia agents in Scotland, and 

a sum of Rs, 500 in tlio possession of a friend in Calcutta; 
and Gcrtain manuscripts and theological books; and stated that 
according to an arrangement come to with oortaiu mombors of 
his family he had, before coining out to India in 1878, 
arranged to contribute to tho support of his mofchar and sisters, 
and had left instructions with his agents to roako certain pay
ments in accordance with this arrangement; that these payments 
were never made; and that on his return to Scotland in 1884, 
finding that nothing had been paid on his behalf, he had ontcrod 
into a formal deed (after consultation, with hia legal advisors) making 
over £300 to hia mother and sisters. Ho further stated that his 
mother and sisters were willing to refund this money if  required.

Besides Mary Pigot, there were four other creditors whoso 
claims amounted in all to about Rs. 3,850.

On this application, Mr. Justice Wilson, on tho 11th March, 
acting undor s. 349 of the Codo, directed Hastio to be roloaaed 
from custody (so far as regarded tho commitment issuod .on 
the 12th February 1885) on his finding security for hia appearance 
on the 18th March 1885 before tho Judge presiding in Insolvency.

On the18th March 1885, Mr. Pugh on behalf o f Mary Pigot, ap
plied before Mr, Justice Norris, sitting as Insolvent Commissioner, 
for an order adjudicating JEtastie to havo committed an act o f 
insolvency according to tho provisions of 11 &  12 Vic. c. 21, 
Mr. H ill thereupon mentionod to the Court the ordor o f 
Mr. Justice Wilson, datod tho 11th March, which directed 
Hastie’s application undor Chaptor X X  of tho Codo to bo 
heard before tho Judgo presiding in tho Insolvent Court, and 
contended that this application ought to bo disposed of before 
that mode by Mr. Pugh Mr. Jusfcicc N orris, however, considered 
that it would bo bettor that both tho application under tho 
Insolvent Act made by Mr. Pugh, and the application under 
Chapter X X  o f the Codo, should bo heard together before 
Mr. Justice Wileon and himself on the 25th March, and passed 
an ordor to that effect.
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On the 20th March Mr, Pugh obtained a rule, in the Ordinary less 
Original Civil side of the Court, calling upon Haatie to show causa tub 
why the order of the 11th March (so far aa it directed his release 
on his giving security to the satisfaction of the Registrar of the habtm. 
Court) should not be set aside. This rule, and the two other 
matters ordered on the 18th March to be heard together, came 
up before Mr. Justice Wilson and Mr. Justice N orris on the 
25th March; and after some discussion as to the order in which 
these several matters should be taken, it was decided that the 
application under Chapter X X  of the Code should be first heard,

Mr. H ill for the applicant.—The words "  a decree for money” 
in s. 84j4 of the Code covers a decree for damages for libel; 
s. 254 refers to decrees for “ compensation” ; and the marginal 
note to that section is “ decree for money." In thia country 
Where the marginal notes to the sections of an A ct are con
sidered and framed by the member who has charge o f the Bill, 
suoh marginal notes form part o f the Act, and may be looked at 
for the purpose of interpreting it— Venour v. Sellon (1) ; A ttor
ney-General v. The Great Eastern Railway Com pany, (2).
[W i ls o n ,  J.— A  suit for compensation for trespass is shown by 
illustration (e) of s. I l l  of the Code to be considered as a suit 
for the recovery of money, and therefore the words “ a decree for 
money” will cover one for compensation for libel.] In making 
Chapter X X  of the Civil Procedure Code applicable tfc the High 
Court, notwithstanding a special insolvency jurisdiction was 
already vested in that Court, the .Legislature evidently intended 
to afford further relief to insolvent debtors subject to the special 
jurisdiction, and the possibility of a conflict o f jurisdiction can 
afford no ground for refusing an insolvent his discharge under 
the Code provided he has complied with its requirements. So 
far as the Code and the Insolvent Act are in  pari vmterid, an 
insolvent ia entitled to relief under that Act which gives him 
the easiest terms, pn the general principle that the interpretation 
of all statutes should be favourable to personal liberty—Hender
son v. Sherborne (3), The distinction between bankrupt-traders 
and non-trading insolvents has never been abolished, and argu-

(1) L. B. 2 Oh. D,, m .  (2) L, B. 11 Ch. D., 449.
(3) 2 H. & W ., 286 (239).
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1888 meats based on the construction of tho bankruptcy laws have 
matter'chf no application to statutes for the relief of insolvent debtors, 
W g .  The former were passed for the protection of trade, and were 

therefore construed for the benefit of creditors and to suppress 
fraud, the bankrupt being regarded in tho light of a criminal. 
Insolvent Acts on the contrary were for tho relief of the indivi
dual who was considered to be the victim o f misfortune, and 
they have always been liberally construed in favour of insol
vents.

The Acts for relief of insolvent debtors wore of three descriptions : 
the Lords' Act, 82 Geo, 2, c, 28, and its amendments; tho Small 
Debtors’ Act, 48 Geo. 3, c. 123 ; and tho General Insolvent 
Act. Under the Lords’ Act, s, *3, a croditor might insist upon 
a prisoner’s detention on agreeing by note under his signature to 
allow the debtor two shillings and six pence per woolt, but any 
irregularity in the agreomont entitlod tho debtor to his discharge—. 
jRex v. Wilkinson ( I ) ;  Gomtantvm v, Pugh (2 ). The Small 
Debtors’ Act, 48 Geo. 3, c. 123, provides for the discharge of debtors 
from imprisonment for small debts on compliance with specified 
conditions, As to the discharge being compulsory on tho Court, 
notwithstanding that the creditor has on the samo day duly 
brought up ‘ the defendant under the compulsory clause of the 
Lords’ Act, see ex -parte Cusae (unrep.) citod in Ghitty’s Statutes, 
1st edition,** 589, note (b) ; Langdon v. Rossiler (3 ); Wood v. 
Kebnerdine (4). Under 1 & 2 Vie. c. 110 (an Act for abolishing 
arrest on mesne process), the Court hod power to refuse to 
discharge prisoners in certain casos for a specific time, It was 
no ground for refusing a discharge that a vesting order had been 
obtained under 1 & 2 Tie. c. 110, s. 36, with which tho prisoner 
had refused to comply, and had in consoquenco been committed 

' for contempt—Fuge V. Rogers (5 ); Chew v. Lye (6 ); Hopkins v. 
Pledger (7 ); this last is a strong caso os showing the construction 
the Oourt places on these Acta. It  is no objection to a prisoner’s 
discharge under 48 Geo. 3, c. 123, that ho has been remanded

(1) 7T. R.,166. (4) 8 Y. *  J„ 10.
(2) 3 B. & P., 184. (5) 1 D. & L., 713.
(8) 13 Price, 186. (0) 6 M. & 388,

(7) 1 D .f t L .,1 1 9 .
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by the Insolvent Court— Gb/pp&rton v. Monteith ( 1 ) ; Dm is v. 1885 
Guriis (2). The superior Courts will not regulate tlieir pro- iN THB
ceedings as to discharge of insolvents by what has passed in the 
Insolvent Debtor's Court, and therefore it is no ground for Has mb.
opposing his discharge that be had been remanded in that Court 
for fraud—Nicholh v. Neilaon (3). Our application is prior in 
point of time to the application under the Insolvent Act. The 
Court is bound to grant a prisoner his discharge unless he * is 
guilty of one of the acts o f misconduct specified in s, 351 of the 
Code— see Sdcm at AH  v. Minahan (4).

Mr. Pugh (ponira)—Under the Small Debtors' Act it was in
cumbent on the Court to discharge the debtor; but the 
question here* is, whether the administration o f Hastie’a 
estate is to be taken under the Insolvent Act or the Code.
I submit that the last paragraph o f a 638 of the Code 
shows that the jurisdiction of the Insolvent Commissioner is 
intended to remain unimpaired. Supposing even the two Courts 
had concurrent jurisdiction, I  submit that the Judge in tho Insol
vent Court has no discretion to decline to exercise his powers.
[W il so n , J.— The words o f the other Act are equally obligatory on 
the Court to act]. Y es; but it is impossible for the two proce
dures to go on. together.

As to whether marginal notes are to be considered part of 
an Act, see Sutton v. Sutton, (5), which questions, Venour 
r. Sellon (6). [W ilson-, J.—I  don’t think it can be argued 
that in England anything but the Act itself can be considered ; 
the marginal notes and headings to chapters are not to be 
referred to as part o f an A ct except where the Act expressly 
states that the Act ia to be divided into heads, then by such 
enacting words they may be read]. The Legislature had no 
power to make the provision for insolvent debtors in the 
Code of Civil Procedure. [W ilsost, J.—The Queen v. Bum h (7) 
decided that the Government of India had power to alter the 
jurisdiction granted by the English Legislature,]

(1) 6M. &G..909.
(2) 3 Bing. (JJ. C.) 259.
(3) 6 Taiin., 493.

(4) I. L. R., 4 All., 837.
(5) L. R., 22 Ch. D., 611 (513.)
(6) L .R „2 0h. P., 522, '

(.7) 1. L,. R., % Calc,, 172.
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1888 Hr. M ill then showed causo against tho rulo of tho 20th 
" 'is  thb"  March. Undor tho order of tho llth  o f March tho debtor was 
ju 'I'ter of released on a condition; and, if tho ordor was boyond tho power of 
. iiastib. the Court, tho condition fails, but the fact of his release remains; 

and has tho Court any power, after having onco volotiHcd tho debtor, 
to recommit him ? [W ilson, J,—Ho has novcr boon discharged; it 
would be analogous to au oscapo. Section 844 of tho Codo refers 
to* two matters: (1), a judgment-debtor in arrest; (2), a judg
ment-debtor imprisoned. Soctiun 349 refers only to the first 
portion of s. 344,] Any judgment-debtor who is “ in custody” 
ia entitled to relief under Chapter X X  of tho Codo, whether such 
custody be that of a gaoler or of a sheriff’s officer; no reason 
can be assigned for limiting tho relief under s.* 340 to cases in 
which the custody is of the latter description.

Mr. Pugh in support of the rulo.—Arrest and imprisonment are 
two separato matters. Arrest is preliminary to tlio imprisonment; 
the words are not interchangeable. The words used in ss. 273 
and 274 of Act Y III of 1859 arc very similar to tho words of tho 
present A ct; but those sections confine the right to obtain a dis
charge to a judgment-debtor who has boon arrested; tho word im
prisoned is not used. [W ilso n , J.—Under s. 3*30 of Act X  of 1882, 
a judgment-debtor may be arrested and brought up for committal, 
and if at that stage he eioots to givo security aud undertakes to 
.apply to become an insolvent, ho is entitled to liis release; there
fore if he dfles so at that stage, s. 349 would be wholly un
necessary.] X submit that s. 340 does not relate to the time 
when tho judgment-debtor has boon committed to jail. Section 
349 provides for tho only Ihreo coursos which tho Court can 
adopt: tho first two o f thoso are not provided for by s. 336, and 
can only apply when ho is under arrest.

Tho construction which I wish to plaoo upon the section i§ 
favored by a caso .under the Procedure Codo of 1850, vie., in 

, Smith v. Boggs (1).
Even supposing tho order made to bo a valid one, the debtor. 

not entitled to his discharge, as tho payment of £300 to his family 
iindox the circumstance in which it was inado, amounts to an . 
unfair preference to somo of his creditors under s. 351 of the .Code, 

M  .5 B, L. B., Api*.
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On the 8th April the' following judgments were d e l i v e r e d 1885

N o e b is , J.— The facts of this case are as follows: On the 12th In the

February 1885, the defendant was arrested under a warrant to 
satisfy the plaintiff in the sum of Bs. 3,000 as damages, and 'HA8Tlffli
Rs. 12,000 costs under a decree dated ̂ 6th April 1884.

The defendant was brought before a Judge on hia arrest when, 
in compliance with the provisions of s. 336 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, he was informed that he might apply under Chapter 
X X  of the Civil Procedure Code to be declared an insolvent; he 
did not express his intention so to do, and was therefore commit' 
ted to prison,

On the 11th of March, the defendant, being still in prison, 
presented a petition to be declared an insolvent under Chapter 
XX. The petition complied with all the requirements of 
ss. 344, 345, and 346, and, at the conclusion thereof, the defen
dant prayed that, pending the hearing of the petition, he might 
be released from custody on his furnishing proper and sufficient 
security to the satisfaction o f the Registrar to appear when 
called upon. tJpon this petition an order was made for the 
defendant’s release from’ custody upon his giving Security, in 
a sum equal to the amount of the debt and costs payable under 
the decree, to the satisfaction of the Registrar for Ms appear
ance'before the Judge presiding in the Insolvency Court on the 
18th March, and on any other day when called upon.  ̂ A  rule 
was subsequently obtained, calling upon the defendant to show 
cause why the order of the 11th March, so far as it directed his 
release on his giving security to the satisfaction of the Registrar, 
should not be set aside.

The rule was argued on 25th March before Wilson, J., and 
myself j Mr. H ill showing cause, and Mr: Ptigh supporting i t ; 
and at the conclusion of the arguments we took time to con- 
'aider our judgment. Upon the best .consideration I have been 
able to give to the case, I am of opinion that the rule should be 
discharged. The order o f ; 11th March: purported to "be made 
under s. 349 of the Civil Procedure Code, which' says: “ Where the 
judgrrtent-debtor is imder arrest, the- Court may, pending the 
hearing under s. 350, order him to be immediately committed to 
Jail, or leave him in the custody of the officer to whom the
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1886 service of the warrant was entrusted, or rolcaso hint on liis furnish-
" in the ing sufficient security that ho-will appoar when called upon.”
William1, Tlie question to bo determined is, was the defendant under 

Uastiu, arrest -within tlie moaning o f s, 349 whon the order was made. X 
am o f opinion that he was;,

It ia very difficult to define with any exactness tho distinction 
between arrest and imprisonment.

Arrest is defined in Wharton’s Law Lexicon as “ the re-, 
straining o f the liberty o f a man's person in order to compel 
obodicnco to tlie ordor of a Court of Justico, or to prevent the
commission of a crimo, or to ensure that a person charged or
suspectcd of a crime, may he forthcoming to answer it.”

" Imprisonment ” is defined as “ tho restraint of man’s liberty 
under the custody of another.'’

No doubt the words “ arrest” and “ imprisonment” are not 
used as interchangeable in tho Code. Chapter X IX  is headed 
“ of the execution of decroos,” and consists of eight parts or 
divisions, the last of which is (I), and is headed “ of arrest and 
imprisonment.” Section 330 says; “ A  judgment-debtor may be 
(arrested in execution of a decree at any hour and upon any day, 
and shall as soon as practicable be brought before the Court, and 
•his imprisonment” which I  take to mean is imprisonment under 
s. 342, “ may be,” in a certain jail.. Sub-section (a) of s. 336 
lays,certain limitations on the officor making tho " arrest.” Sub
section \b) directs the officer making the “  arrest1’ to release the 
judgment-debtor if ho pays the amount of tho decreo said the 
costa of the arrest, and directs that the Court; boforo whom tho 
judgment-debtor is brought shall release him from arrest if  he 
expresses his intention to apply undor Chapter X X  to be declared 
an insolvent, and furnishes sufficient security to appear when 
called upon, and to make such application within one month.

Section 337 says: “ Any warrant for the arrest of the judgment- 
debtor shall direct the officer entrusted with its execution to 
bring him before tho Court with all convenient speed/* In 
s, 339 the distinction between arrest and imprisonment is ,very 
clearly recognizcd. It provides that “ no judgment-debtor shall 
be arrested in execution of a decreo unless and until the decree- 
bolder pays into Court such a sum, as having regard to the
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scale so fixed, tlie Judge thinks sufficient for the subsistence o f 1886
tbe judgment-debtor from his arrest until be can be brought in the
before the Oourt; -when a judgment-debtor is committed to jail 
in execution of a decree, the Oourt shall fix for his subsistence such D -a s tie , 

monthly allowance as he may be entitle'd to.” In these sections 
the arrest is treated as preliminary to the imprisonment, the 
imprisonment as the result of the arrest.

I do not think, however, that we ought to place so limited a 
construction upon the -word “ arrest” in s. 349. I  think the 
words " under arrest" should be read as meaning “ under deten
tion/’ or “ detained in custody."

The consequences of not so reading them would be most 
extraordinary. It would follow that, whilst a judgment-debtor 
who, upon being brought before a Judge, expresses his intention 
to apply to be declared an insolvent under Chapter X X , and 
furnishes the necessary security, shall be entitled to his release 
as a matter of right under s. 336; and, •‘whilst a judgment- 
debtor whô  in the interval between his arrest and hia being 
brought before the Oourt, has prepared an application as pror 
vided by ss, 344, 845 and 346, may be released upon bis ftur* 
nishing sufficient security to appear when called upon, a judg- 
ment-debfcor once committed to prison must remain there until 
discharged upon the happening of one of the cases provided for 
under s. 341. I  cannot believe that it was the intentioji of the 
Legislature to say to a judgment-debtor: " I f  you do not express 
your intention to apply to be made an insolvent under Chapter 
X X  when you are first brought up, or if you do not make your 
application in the prescribed manner when you are so brought up, 
and i f  you afterwards change your mind, and arc desirous of taking 
the benefit of the Act, you shall pay as penalty for your obstinacy 
a residence in jail until you are declared an insolvent”

W ilson, J.— I  am of the same opinion, and I  have very little 
to add.

The question is as to the meaning of the words “ under arrest” 
in s. 849.

Undoubtedly in this -part o f the Code the words arrest and 
imprisonment are used several times to express different things, 
though, in itself, the word arrest is quite wide enough to cover
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lass all that imprisonment covers. Again, o f tho threo alternatives
------------“ mentioned in s. 349, soino at least aro only applicable to the case
m/ toeb or of a man not yot committed, though eftuct may perhaps bo given 
' uabti”  to tll° wIl°^  ot' tllu suction by holding that such of those alter

natives as may bo applicable undor tho circumstances of each 
caso should be adopted.

Theao aro tho considerations in favour of tho narrower con
struction of tho words undor arrest; but there aro many con
siderations in favour of tho wider construction.

In the first placo, according to tho narrower construction, the 
section can apply at one stage only, when a man has been arrested 
and is brought up for committal, but has not y#t beou committed. 
Such was hold to bo tho construction of tho former Act in tho 
caso of Smith v. Boggs (I). But that docision was undor an Act, 
which iu plain terms declared tho law to bo as thcro laid down. 
In tho present Act, that plain language has been abandoned, 
and only the words*"undor arrest” substituted.

In the second place, if  tho narrower construction bo adopted, 
and tho section expresses only tho power of the Oourt before 
which a prisoner is brought up to bo committed, then the pro
vision is out of place, it ought to occur in tho previous chapter 
of the Oode.

Thirdly, according to this construction, tho subjcct has already 
been doalj with, and completely dealt with in s. 330.

In tho fourth place, if tho provision in question applies tmly 
whore a prisoner has been brought up, but is not yet committed, 
it  can obviously be exorcised only by tho committing Oourt.

But tho powor given by tho section is part of tho Insolvency 
Jurisdiction conferred only upon High Courts and District Courts. 
The section, therefore, applies only in eases of committals by, one 
or other of these latter Courts, so that in the largo majority of 
eases it is inoperative. This is plain, because in every caso pf a 
person brought up before any Court othor than those mentioned, 
that Court must cither commit him or rolcaso him ; so, that 
ho can, never afterwards before the Insolvency Oourt 'be under 
arrest in tho narrower sense of the term,

Lastly, no possible reason has been suggested which could hay® 
(1) 5 B. L. R , App, 21,
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led the Legislature intentionally to limit the scope of the section 188B 
in the way contended for. IN THB

The result is, that in my judgment the construction o f the “ atteb o»wmiAM
seotion is at least doubtful; and that the arguments in favour of Ha s t ib , 

the ■wider construction are aa strong as those in favour of the 
narrower. That being so, and the section being found in a chapter 
for the relief of insolvent debtors, I  think it clear, in accordance 
with the settled rules o f construction, that we are bound to adopt 
that interpretation which is in most favour of liberty.

On these grounds I  agree in discharging the rule.
There remains the principal matter to be dealt with. This is 

an application under Chapter X X  of the Oivil Procedure Code 
by H r.' Haatie, ift which he asks to be declared an insolvent.
His petition has complied with all the requirements of the Act, 
and only one ground has been suggested upon which we could be 
asked to deny him the privilege he claims;

One of the circumstances mentioned in s. 351, about which 
the Court must be satisfied, is th is: that the debtor has not given 
unfair preference to any o f his creditors. The applicant in his 
petition shows that during last summer, when in Scotland, be 
paid certain sums of money, not very considerable in amount, 
to certain members of his family, who, he states, were bis credi
tors.

It is suggested that that was an unfair preference within the 
meaning of s, 361. In deciding whether or not it was 'ton unfair 
preference for the purposes of the present application, we may 
fairly refer to the provisions of the Insolvent Act, as affording 
some guide in the present Code. That Act treats a transaction 
as an undue preference only when it has occurred within a limited 
time before the insolvency proceedings. The payment in ques
tion was made before the time limited by the Insolvent Act, 
so that there has been no undue preference if we are to follow the 
Insolvent Act,

Then is there any reason why this transaction should be im
peached as an unfair preference apart from the provisions of 
, the Insolvent A ct I  think not.

Looking at the place where the insolvent was at the time and 
the circumstances of the case, I  think it would be straining
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matters vory much to say that, at tho tiuio Mr. Haatio made these 
payments, ho eontomplatod insolvency. .

Therefore I do not think ' thoro is in this circumstance any 
roason why wo should deny him tho benefit of tho Insolvency 
provisions of tho Act.

Then, it is said that, even if hia caso wore such, as to entitle him 
pm nd facie to tlio benefit of tlioso provisions, wo should stay 
our hand and deny him that bond it, bocauso 0110 of liis creditors 
luis applied to tlio Insolvent Oourt, and obtained an ordor of 
adjudication. I do not think that is so.
: If tlio Legislature has provided two methods by which tho 

debtor can obtain protection from arrest and other serious couse- 
quencos; and if ono of those methods, iu aify particular casa, 
turns out to be more favourable to tho dobtor than tho other,, 
wo liavo no right to dopriva him of that advantage. I thitak; 
therefore, that Mr. Hastio is entitled to bo declared an insolvent, 
under tho provisions of Chapter XX of tho Civil Procedure 
Codo, and we accordingly declare him an insolvent and appoint 
tho Official Assignoe, tho Receiver of his estate. Tho security 
given for Mr. Hastie's appearanco will, of course, remain in force 
till the matter is disposed,

Norms, J.—I am of tho Bamo opinion. I think that if the 
payments to tho ladies really amount to unfair preference, the 
Official Assignee may bring an action, if so advisod, for tho $300.

Application allowed and Hole discharged. 
Attorney for Hastio : Baboo 0. G. Qlmmler.

Attorney for Maiy Pigot: Baboo M. Sen <& Go.
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